300 Visitors Attend High School Day, April 12

Student Friendship Drive Will Start On May 1st

by Bob McBride

Under the sponsorship of the Student Christian Association the drive to raise funds for the World Student Friendship Project will begin officially May 1. The purpose and system to be used will be explained in the chapel period on May 1 when Moses Mako of Sierra Leone, West Africa, will address the student body. Let all shell out and put in C. C. on top in the interdenominational contest.

 Alpha Psi Omega Sponsors Last of Auditorium Series

Thunder in the Air by Robbins Miller was presented as last number on the Auditorium Series under the auspices of the Gamma Theta Cast of Alpha Psi Omega. Friday, April 26, in Kephart Memorial Auditorium.

Appearing in the play were: Richard Howell as the soldier; Bonnie Vestred; Helen Cravens as his sweetheart; Pamela; Nathan Woodson as Major Vestred, his father; Ruth Griffin as his mother; Violet Schmeltz as Miss Newton who conducts a seance; Willis Hobart as Harding, who knew Ronnie in France; Ernest Stubbs as Rev. Stan; Dorothy Walling as Mrs. Stanes; Leon Johnson as the butler; Bette Moore as the maid; Maynard Master and Janet Bagle helped with the sound effects. Charlet Norton was student director, and Mrs. Lela L. Penen was faculty director of the play.

Schedule of Events for May

May 3—Baseball game, Butler, There
   Recital—Julia George, Lorena Wiles
May 10—Junior and Senior Banquet
May 11—Baseball game, Camp Atterbury, There
May 12—Orchestra Concert
May 14—Baseball game, Central Normal, There
May 17—Recital, Marilyn Herman
May 18—Baseball game, Manchester, There
May 21—Baseball game, Ball State, There
May 24—Baseball game, Manchester, There
   Recital, Jean Miller
May 31—May Festival

Greyhounds Win First Game of Baseball Season

by C. R. Letter

Central's baseball 'club' started the season's schedule off with a bang as they trampled over the Anderson nine rough-shod to the tune of a 13-1 run count Saturday, April 6 at Anderson.

The scoring was distributed evenly throughout the roster as the Centrals collected 11 hits while Bunching in 12 runs. Anderson picked 5 hits for 1 run.

Stan Cox, who caught the entire game for Central, was the lone man to hit for the circuit. He smashed out a homer in the fourth inning with one man on, while Bunch, carrying the showers of the hot corners, walked through the game with a triple to his credit as he garnered 4 hits in five trips to the plate. Pitcher M. Kistler and Bob McBride also hit for extra bases, both pounding out doubles.

Manchester Kistler was credited with the victory although Danny Ruth relieved him in the first of the eighth, sizled through four innings of work and issued no bases on balls. Macintosh of Anderson was losing pitcher.

The box summary follows:

Central—13 runs, 11 hits, 1 error.
Anderson—1 run, 8 hits, 2 errors.
Batteries: Central, M. Kistler; Ruth and Cox; Anderson: Macintosh, Martin, and catcher, Lang.

We Have a CLEAN Campus

The annual Stunt Night was held Thursday, April 11, in Kephart Memorial Auditorium. The freshmen offering showed the best way to 'ask for a date, what to do on a date, and how to come in late. It was enlightening to the upperclassmen. The sophomores pantomimed the poem 'Casey at the Bat,' and the juniors presented a dial of two young lovers at the rate of one word per person per speech. The faculty entertained the student body with an old-fashioned Friday night picnic in a county school house. Featured on the exercises were a trio of Little Lowell MacPhail, Lyndon Street, and Allan Kellogg, a speech by little Ginnie Cravens, and a debate between little Jiminy Weber and little Lyndy Dick.

The senior class acted as judges, and named the sophomores as winners of the famous "Pin Cup." A German band directed by Russ Nicholas played incidental music, and Garth Weber was called upon for impromptu trombone solos such as "I'm Getting Sentimental Over You." After certain entrances, Carol Cox, Ernest Reidenbach, and Janice Shortley sang "I'm Always Chasing Rainbows" (dedicated to the Syndicate). Russ Nicholas was master of ceremonies.

Following the program the social committee of the S. C. A. served pop and pretzels in the bookstore.
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Mary Ida Parr Chosen Queen

Miss Mary Parr, junior from Argenta, Illinois, has been chosen campus queen according to the returns from the election held Tuesday, April 16. She has been named as her court Arnelia Brooks, Lois McCafian, Erle Padgett, and Beth Wisecup. Miss Parr will be crowned by this year's queen, Miss Julia George from Alton, Illinois, at the annual crowning of the queen ceremony to be held May 5.

Lit Banquet Held April 6

by Dorothy Miller and Nadine Sperw

The three literary societies held a joint banquet April 6 at Catherine's Place. Jean Miller, president, and Garth Weber, treasurer, played during the dinner hour. Following the meal, Hazel Harper, Master of Ceremonies, took charge of the program. Hal Harmon gave a production entitled "The Fall Evil," Miss Sybil Weaver, sponsor of Philanthropes, introduced Mrs. Hazel Clevenger, the blender, who presented a story from the book, "The Friendly Persuasion." The program was closed with the singing of the Alma Mater.
THE SPIRIT OF COOPERATION

Cooperation is an important element in the success of any enterprise in which more than one person is involved. The students who have made analytical studies of American military successes have given much credit to the ability of the members, which characterized the work of the men in the ranks regardless of the branch of the service in which they served.

That spirit was expressed by a sailor whom we picked up along the way after the battle. We had already picked up a soldier and a marine who were standing together for their little farther along we took the sailor in. I remarked that since we had one from each branch of the service, we had a good time deciding which branch was the best. To this suggestion the sailor added, "No, we don't argue. We are too busy winning the war. We join that question when the war has been won." That is characteristically American.

We are happy for the growing spirit of cooperation which we find on the college campus and out in the college territory. Evidences of this growing spirit are multiplying daily. The day was an example of splendid cooperation on the part of the college faculty and staff, the student body, the leading ministers and laymen of the area.

Community cooperation was also in evidence because the largest single delegation of high school students was from one of the local high schools. A large number of them were United Brethren. The day was an outstanding success not so much because of the cooperation of these groups and persons, but because hundreds of people were involved in the movement and "did their parts with enthusiasm."

It has been heartening also to hear from the college alumni. Many individual members of the alumni have expressed their desire to be of service to the school and have backed up their words by deeds of support, and it is hoped that the regional groups are taking definite projects of this type to bring in support for the benefit of the college. All of these expressions are much appreciated. The college is now being renewed by a new and younger generation of students, and this will depend on the equality of the problem of youth as a problem for everybody.

The leadership of the United Brethren in the church in this country, in the world, have an opportunity to participate in the national life, and to create a new kind of life for themselves and for others. They already dominate, in numbers, the teaching of our children, in primary and secondary schools. They own in their right more than half the capital wealth of this country. Through their organizations they sustain the arts and the letters and the physical or material social ideals imposed on them by the older generation. The college women today have their eyes new by a new and younger generation of students, and this will depend on the equality of the problem of youth as a problem for everybody.

In comparison with European society, the college women seem to be making more of the opportunities which are open to them. The colleges are making a more active use of the college and the church. The church and the college are working together with information about prospective students. Their letters to the college are very encouraging and it is our hope to work and correspond with these fine Christian people.

It all adds up to just one thing, cooperation. Indian Central, as a Christian college, has a very great responsibility and also a growing opportunity to "do" what we are called to do in the higher education and the work of the nation. The college has been called to "be" the college which will look after the needs of the young people of tomorrow.
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**Gestures N' Jesters**

By SAM

Student Recital Presented April 7

by Harel Cochar

The music students of the college sponsored their annual student recital on the Sunday afternoon, April 7, in the Kephart Memorial Auditorium. The recital consisted of music from a broad variety of composers, ranging from Bach to Ravel.

When the recital began, the audience was greeted with several classical pieces played by the college orchestra. Following the orchestra's performance, solo vocalists took center stage to showcase their talents.

The recital concluded with a moving performance of a modern classical piece, which left the audience in awe.

**College Choir Presents Cantata**

by Harel Cochar

The Indiana Central College Choir performed two cantatas under the direction of Professor Eugene Mogle, a guest conductor from the University of Illinois. The cantatas were

**The School Song**

When the world seems gloomy, the fellow is needed who can laugh at jokes.

Jones owned a well-known race horse for which Brown suspected he had offered a check, promising to send the horse the next day. However, the horse laid down in a fit and could not bear to lose his companion, and Jones sent the horse back.

He received no complaint from Brown, but did his best to avoid him. However, the day came when they met face to face. Jones assumed a nonchalant attitude and asked what had become of the horse.

"Well," said Brown, "When I first met him, he was dead and everybody knew he was a wonder. I didn't think 250 people would bid at $500 each."

"True," Jones said, "But didn't anybody buy him?"

"Oh, only the guy that won, and I gave him my money back."

- Horace Greeley, New York Evening Post, Monroe County Journal.

**The Future**

Uncertainty is not dependable. When a man relies upon it, it is already against him.

**The Letter**

Gerber: What do you ask your wife when you want...?

Brown: "Have I been busy?"

Gerber: "Yes, in our little family. Why just look at her on her hands and knees for me."

Gerber: (Genuinely ashamed of his lack of intelligence): What feeling did she show.

Henry: "Come out from under that bed, baby, come out after you."...

Time is what we want most, but what, alas, we use worst...

Eulaly had given the Freshman reporter the following order:

"You little greenbeard, after my article down to the bare necessary statement."

In the next issue appeared the following report:

"Smith stuck his head in the elevator shaft to see if the elevator was on its way up. It was. He would have been 21 the 15th."...

Some girls come to college for an education, and others come for a husband...

When all alike, no one thinks very much—Walter Lippman...

Ordinary people think merely that if it's hard to bear, come tell me a man of intelligence tries to use it.

everything goes in whose hand makes a sale...

Paul...

A man wrapped up in himself makes a small speech...

"Who fed the hawg, paw?"

"What they eat, pure?"

"Wully."
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Speaking of Baseball

by C. R. Leiter

In the Spring a young man's fancy turns to romance, to homesickness, and other forms of pitching. C. Vertees, recently returned veterans have qualified to cover the homesickness tournaments this Spring and Glenda Stanco, Editorial Secretary, everything else, leaving us alone with the baseball books.

At baseball "At Central needs no fanfare this season. The 31-1 triumph over Western in the opening game on April 6 was encouraging enough to put baseball on top of Central News. Although the musician Tchakoiski didn't enroll this semester, he played Second Bass, boy.

Central was happily surprised in the appearance on the rosters of Dan Bung, a former student who has been away since '43.

Add Similar for the Month: As Illinois is a permanent baseball schedule.

Coach Bright still stubbornly refused to accept a secretary for his paper work. However, he is nervously juggling baseball schedule. The revised schedule follows:

April 6 Western (W. Worn) There 12 Central Normal Here 17 Indiana State There 22 Ball State Here 3 Butler There 11 Camp Atterbury There 14 Central Normal There 18 Indiana State There 21 Ball State There 24 Manchester Here 21 Anderson Here

NCA Meet Here

by Nancy Winfield

A Conference of Colleges of Liberal Arts was held at Indiana Central College on April 24 with about 519 persons attending. It was sponsored by the North Central Association Committee on the Preparation of High School Teachers in Colleges of Liberal Arts.

The conference theme was "The Improvement of College Instruction."

Dr. Clarence Lee Parrow, Professor of biology at Knox College, was chairman of the conference. He had as his assistants Dean J. J. Opperbein, Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences of the University of Louisville; W. Earl Sutcher, Chief of Advisement and Guidance Subdivision of the Veterans Administration of the State of Indiana; Mr. Nick Radski, Secretary of Wabash College; Dean P. M. Ball, Dean of the School of Education; Mr. W. J. Douvrey, and Mr. Louis Hasenstab, Mr. Russell Vase, and Mr. Richard A. B. of the German Bingel's War II, students in Butler University, Indiana Central College, and Wabash College, respectively.

This Is the New York Convention

by Martha Talbot

Yes, most of you students and faculty of I. C. C. know those who were at the New York Convention. Maybe it was curiosity which prompted the interviews with those fellows from New York (Long Island, to be exact, but here is what was found out).

Staunton, Ind., our first New Yorker who assured us interest in that picture (other than Mabel Faria) comes from Belpart, Long Island, and graduated from Patchogue High School. After serving for ten months in the Merchant Marine, he found his way to I.C.C. Staunton hopes to study physical education and is planning on obtaining a coaching job when out of school. His main interests, hobbies, and pastimes are bowling and playing baseball (so pictures on the walls of his room), call boating, baseball, and bowling. When any of these activities are done, he is present time he is the catcher on our baseball team, and if you hear anyone yell, "You out," you know the rest of the fellows on the diamond, you can rest assured that it is Staunton.

Daniel Francis Rutrie, better known as Dunny, hails from Patchogue, graduated in 1912. He served twenty-six years in the United States Air Corps and was stationed in England in the 8th Air Force where he was recognized as a skilled baseball player. Daniel Rutrie has been studying physical education and wants to be a coach. The sports which interest him the most are tennis and baseball. He fills the baseball battery as pitcher.

Stanley Jones Kelso (and he has a big nose that is his social security card to prove that his middle name is Joseph) participates in hunting, fishing, wrestling, football, and baseball in which he holds the position as first baseman and sometimes relief pitcher. Kelso comes from us to Patchogue, Long Island, where he graduated. His greatest goal for the new school year is to become a teacher and he is majoring in physical education. He plays for the 8th Air Force and Air Corps for two years and eight months. Kelso served in the Balkans, Italy and Africa in 1942.

Long Island will be swamped with coaches if all these fellows do what they come home to teach for Archie Macaulay also wants to be a coach and is majoring in physical education. Archie, who refuses to give his middle name, was stationed in the Maritimes for four months, serving on Guadalcanal, Okinawa, and the Philippines with the rank of Corporal. He enjoys wrestling, football, fishing, hunting, and baseball and he has been named as student manager of the baseball team.

Corona, Long Island, and Patchogue High School of 1943, gave us Edward Michael Raub who served twenty-four months in the 8th Air Force and one and a half years. Sgt. Eddie Raub was his name and he was stationed in China with the rank of Corporal. He enjoys wrestling, football, fishing, hunting, and baseball and he has been named as student manager of the baseball team.
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